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Letter From The Chairman By Kurt Geis

Let me start out with a word
of warning to all our members and those who read this
newsletter. If you ever
promised to do something
when it snows in June, you
probably might want to start
working on that project.
What is up with the weather? I thought the saying was
“April showers bring May
flowers.” This year I think
Frosty the Snowman will be
helping with the wheat harvest, if there is one of
those. So I digress.
With the weather being
what it has been this last
month it has put a cramp in
some of the usual activities
for the early spring. It has
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been hard to get in the
mood to get out our babies
to take them out to blow
some cobwebs out, or to
just get that funny smile
back on our face that we get
when we hear the rumble of
vintage horsepower. But,
today it’s supposed to be
close to 70, with a warming
trend coming. So, gentlemen, (and ladies) start your
engines.
Plans are proceeding nicely
for the car show in June.
We already have several
door prizes rounded up for
the participants, with hopefully all of you working with
your favorite shop or feeding spot for some small

items. The plaques for the
awards have been ordered,
and the salesmen and women
at Davis-Moore are getting
ready to look at some gorgeous pieces of fiberglass.
We’re not quite where we
need to be, but with the help
of the membership, we
should have a great show
again this year.
After the meeting last month
we had several of our members make the journey out to
Tracy Crisler’s for a hands on
follow-up lesson on the originality judging matrix, hereafter referred to as CDCIF. I
must say that it was fun having the chance to pick apart
(Continued on page 2)

the chassis and mechanical on his ’63. The session
finished up with a trip into the thriving metropolis of
Towanda for some really awesome pizza. Unfortunately our chapter photographer, Dale Green had other duties that afternoon, so we don’t have any pictures to tell stories with.
As was discussed at the April meeting and in a couple
of emails since, the “official” chapter shirts for the
car show will be available at the meeting in May for
you to check sizes and order. If you have not already
placed an order for your shirt please be at the meeting do so. The order for the shirts will be placed on
Monday following the May meeting, with delivery to
the membership in about 3 weeks or so. Cost of the
shirt is $25 each, and includes the shirt, embroidery
of the chapter logo and shipping. If paying by check,
please make your check out to Kerri Keller, and not
the chapter.
This month will be a rather uneventful month with exception of preparation for the car show. Upcoming
activities for our chapter include our car show in
June. Also, the day after, Sunday, June 9, 2013 is the
Lake Afton All Wheels show. This year the show features the Corvette. Let’s plan on a big turn-out at
this event to show our support for the car we love. I
know it makes for a long weekend, but it will be fun.
We will talk about an organized road trip to Lake Afton at our meeting.
Then, in September, our chapter will be holding our
fall judging meet. This year will be a first for us, as it
sounds like we will be judging non-chapter members
cars for the first time. I know we’re young, but I feel
confident we are up to the job. We will be limiting
the event to just 2 or 3 cars.
I guess that’s all I can babble on about. Until our May
meeting, enjoy the weather, I hope.
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NCRS Events Calendar
(National & Local)
NCRS web site http://www.ncrs.org
then click on the Events link.
 May 11 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting


Jun 8 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting



Jun 8 - Midway USA Benefit Car Show



Jun 9 - Lake Afton All Wheels Car Show
Featuring Corvette



Jun 24->28 - NCCC Convention
@ Bowling Green, KY



Jul 21->25 - NCRS National Convention



Aug 10 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting
Annual Chapter Picnic (Free Food !)

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Officers & Committee Chairs
Chairman
Vice-Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Judging

Kurt Geis
(316) 773-0774
Rick Smiley
(316) 729-8388
Jim Coote
(316) 789-0005
Dallas Keller
(316) 729-4290
Tracy Crisler
(620) 752-3131
— Newsletter Editors —
Kurt Geis and Dale Green

Midway USA Chapter Merchandise
Midway USA Chapter Banner
2 x 5 is $25.00 3 x 7 is $57.40
X-Press Signs & Graphics (has moved to)
3845 W. Harry (316) 613-2360
Midway USA Name Tag
$7.00 for either the magnetic or pin type
Can be purchased at Apple Graphix
2429 W Douglas Ave (316) 942-5426
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CDCIF Applied - By Kurt Geis
On April 13, 2013 after our chapter meeting 9 of our
members made the trip across many miles to not
uncharted, but remote byways to put the practical
application the NCRS originality standards, as we
have become to know CDCIF. This time, the trip
was met with much warmer weather than the last
time we made the journey.
As we did at the judges retreat in Ft. Worth, the
group was divided up into “pairs” to allow those of
us that went to the retreat to help the others with
the processes of CDCIF. Tracy had prepared a form
like the one we used in the classroom version of the
training to help simplify the learning process.
Once the teams were turned loose on the car,
or should I say chassis and engine, the discussion began. And, as would be expected, the
same process that bogged the students at the
judging retreat bogged down our members.
Too much time was spent on the little details,
in part caused by the need to refer to the
TIM&JG for information, but also the application of the “new” procedures.

As was the case in Texas, the goal of the class was
not to judge the entire section of the car, but to
give practical training to those attending in the effort of helping our members become comfortable
an more proficient in the NCRS judging process.
Continued on page 7
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April Meeting Minutes - Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Minutes Prepared By Chapter Secretary Jim Coote

The April 2013 monthly meeting was held on the 13th and called to order at 9:00 AM by the chapter
Chairman, Kurt Geis. It's always scary when Kurt is able to start promptly at 9AM. First off it means
the secretary is in his seat on time, but more importantly, it's a sign that the 19 in attendance aren't restless and thus probably won't have much to contribute to make this worth reading or writing!
Chapter Business:


Kurt did his usual welcoming speech to all 19 of us in attendance and somehow worked the weather
into it by saying that our Kansas weather hasn't done much to put us in a mood to do anything. I
wonder whose garage he has been looking into!



There was a brief discussion on last month's minutes before a motion was made to accept them as
written in the newsletter. Casey Coats, apparently the only non-board member to accept the challenge to find the secretary's error, pointed out that Roy Ester's latest project was a C1, not a C2. Anyone who knows Roy would know that, so I don't know why anybody, least of all a board member,
would point that out. It reminds one of some NCRS Judges--always looking for what is wrong with
a car rather than pointing out what is right. We finally got past that and the motion was made and
seconded that the minutes be approved. So there!



Kurt carefully asked Dallas Keller if he had a treasurer's report, fearing that he might get an answer
like last month, but Dallas replied politely, "$2650.26 plus $100.00 in savings". Sometimes you
have to tread lightly around board members. They're similar to any political group!



Kurt commented that after the meeting we would be heading out East to Towanda to practice our
new NCRS judging methods on Tracy Crisler's C2 frame. Tracy, our Judging Chairman, has worked
up some judging sheets to be used on his C2 frame to help us familiarize ourselves with the new
"simpler" system which should help in reducing some of the subjectivity of judging. After the judging meet, we will satisfy our hunger with a stop at Towanda's local pizza joint.

New Business:


In September, we are still on track for a judging meet when we will have two non-member cars; a
1965 and a 1969. (For clarification, the '65 is a C2 and the '69 is a C3) We were encouraged…no,
instructed, to let Tracy know what portion of which car that we wanted to be judging so that he could
assign us to a team. He will make copies of the manuals we will need so that we can study up before
the meet. Our time goal is two hours for the judging so we need the advantage of proper preparation.



Kurt called our attention to the fact that we are only two months away from our annual "All Corvette
Car Show" which will be on our usual club meeting day, Saturday, June 8, from 11 AM to 3 PM.
We were all encouraged to help with acquiring door prizes. Restaurants and other of our usual
haunts were suggested as likely targets. Why Kurt would think of restaurants first is beyond me, but
I guess he and Dallas do their best thinking over a Taco Burger. No Gentlemen's Clubs were mentioned, but if that's where you are known best, give it a try. The worst they can do is to tell you to go
climb a pole! Dale Green has again created an attractive hand out poster that can be hung in your
favorite hang-out.
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Meeting Minutes Continued - Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Minutes Prepared By Chapter Secretary Jim Coote


Dallas conveyed information on shirts that his wife, Kerri, has gleaned from her sources, including
styles, colors and prices. In past discussions it was kind of decided that the majority wanted button
down, tuck in shirts, not the usual "T" shirt. Kerri had not been able to find a supplier of shirts for
the "talls" in the group. John Rupright volunteered that he had a source for "tall" shirts and that he
would get a couple to Dallas in the next week to examine.



Eric, the parts manager of Davis-Moore Chevrolet, has indicated that he would like an e-mail list of
our members in order to advise us when he and/or GM have sales on accessories or other Corvette
parts needs. We have guarded this list as most members do not want unsolicited e-mails, but this
may be something we would be interested in. The decision was made that if you don't want your
name included, contact Kurt at your earliest convenience. He may do something soon as he's always
looking for "accessories". We do get a 10% discount on parts at DM.



On the NCRS' "Technical Section Board" there is an area referred to as the "Orphan" section which
has recently been approved for members to post a thread to help owners hook up with VIN related
items owned by another member. This is not a "For Sale or Want Ad" section, but something tells
me there will be some sales made due to it!



Speaking of a "For Sale" section, the pros and cons are being considered now by a committee
charged with investigating the financial impacts of such an endeavor and the results should be available late this summer. Tracy showed us what appeared to be a thorough and thoughtful narrative on
this issue that he developed, assembled in a pamphlet and sent to the NCRS board members. In response to a question as to whether or not the club could reimburse him for the costs of all his materials, he responded sheepishly that he would not turn down any checks from the club. Dale Green
made a motion that the club reimburse Tracy for his costs; the motion was seconded and all voted in
favor. Nice job, Tracy.



Kurt suggested that the club invest in ribbons for the judging event coming in September so that the
participants can be awarded on the spot for their achievement. Roy Ester has a story about how a delay in receiving his certificate for a "Top Flight" probably cost him some bucks in an auction. For
our event, the advantage of presenting the ribbon at the event will only help the recipient in his
"show and tell" when he gets home.



Rick Smiley raised the issue of how much we should charge for judging. Kurt said that other clubs
charge between $40 and $50. With little discussion, it was decided that our own club cars would
cost $40 and members of other clubs would be charged $50. Tracy will work with Dale Green on
developing our club's registration forms for these events.



Prior to leaving for Tracy's home to judge his C2 frame out there in Towanda, we reviewed CDCIF,
which should give the benefit to the car owner. Since we were going to judge Tracy's frame, it's no
wonder he brought up that subject.

At 10:20, someone moved that we adjourn, another someone seconded the motion, and the rest of us
made a motion for the door .
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CDCIF Applied - Continued
Continued from page 3

The session concluded with a brief discussion of the process and what had been learned in the
class. All in all, those that attended felt better about the process, and all agreed the class will
help them not only on the judging field in the future, but also help them prepare their cars to be
judged.
Sorry for the brevity of this article, and I’m sure you all will agree, had Dale made his plans more
appropriately we would have had more pictures. Just kidding Dale.

Road Trip Opportunity - Sat. & Sun., May 18 & 19
Verle Randolph of the Oklahoma Chapter of NCRS has invited our chapter members interested in joining
the Red River Chapter of the Solid Axle Corvette Club in a weekend road tour of S.E. Oklahoma in early
May. Those interested may contact Verle at (918) 520-7862 or verlegr@att.net.
www.vettelegends.com/SACC_1/2013_Flyer_Brk_Bow.pdf

Did You Know

The 1963 Grand Sports, while originally looking much like the production
coupes, had no body parts in common. The fiberglass body panels were
roughly half the thickness of production panels to save weight.

2013
CHAPTER EVENT SCHEDULE
The following is a list of the events planned for the chapter for the remainder of this year:
April 13, 2013
May 11, 2013
June 8, 2012
June 9, 2013
July 13, 2013
August 10, 2013
September 14, 2013
October 12, 2013
November 9, 2013
December 14, 2013

Judging school, early C2 chassis components at Tracy Crislers
Judging school, topic to be determined
Midway USA Chapter benefit car show
Lake Afton All Wheels Car Show featuring Corvette
Regular meeting, no special events scheduled
Chapter picnic, site to be announced
Chapter judging meet
Judging School (topic to be determined)
Open
Chapter Christmas party (site to be announced)
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Midway USA Membership Date ___________ NCRS Member # _______

National Corvette Restorers Society

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS
http://www.ncrs.org/midwayusa/

Membership Application
Member ______________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________

City: _______________________________

State ___________ Zip: __________ - ______ Email: _________________________________
Home Phone ________________ Mobile _______________
List of Corvettes:
Year

Color

Style

Additional Comments for Corvette

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

Restoration Experience (if any) _____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
The Midway USA Chapter of NCRS
promotes the enjoyment, preservation and restoration of Chevrolet Corvettes.
We meet the 2nd Saturday of each month at Davis-Moore Chevrolet 8200 West Kellogg.
The National Corvette Restorers Society Mission
Formed in 1974, the National Corvette Restorers Society is a non-profit hobby group of 15,800+ families dedicated to the restoration, preservation, history and enjoyment of Corvettes made from the model
years 1953 through 1996.
If you are looking for a 1953 - 96 Corvette: The seller is telling you "the numbers match". Do you know
what they mean? Are they truthful? Join the NCRS and learn from all of the information we have gathered
in the last 33 years to make a wise decision when you purchase your Corvette.
If you already own a 1953 - 96 Corvette: No matter what you are up to, NCRS members have been
there before. Benefit from all of the information we have gathered in the last 33 years to make better and
smarter decisions as you restore and maintain your valuable Corvette.
Membership Dues:
Midway USA Chapter of NCRS ($20.00) __ Check # ____
Cash
A NCRS Membership is Required. By Internet http://www.ncrs.org/membership/index.html
NCRS Membership is $35.00
By Phone (513) 385-8526
Mail this application and check written to Midway USA Chapter NCRS:
Kurt Geis (NCRS-KS) Membership Chair / Chairman
14123 W. Onewood Ct.
Wichita, Ks 67235
(316) 773-0774
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